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Fabric
Name Cotpolmex C Cotpolmex P Traillix B Traillix C Traillix P  

Tentipi
Models

Onyx CP
Zirkon CP Safir CP Onyx Light Zirkon Light Safir Light  

Colour Light Tan Light Tan Grey Rust Red Dark Green  

Weight 275 g/m2 275 g/m2 95 g/m2 60 g/m2 62 g/m2  

Description

Highly breathable and very
strong
50/50 cotton / polyester
fabric. The breathing feature
gives a much better internal
atmosphere than most tents.

Highly breathable and very strong
5-/50 cotton/ polyester fabric - as
Cotpolmex C, but with better shape
stability and improved aesthetic
appeal.

One side PU coated
lightweight fly fabric
carefully selected to be
waterproof after
prolonged use.

Ripstop polyamide,
UV-protected double-
sided
silicone-coated fly
fabric. A carefully
chosen, light and very
fine standard fabric.

One of the strongest and finest
lightweight fly fabrics available in the
world. Very light, waterproof super fabric
for light hiking tents. Ripstop reinforced,
silicone-coated
on both sides and UV-protected.

 

Key
Features

* Incredibly hard wearing
* Resistant to condensation
* Natural canvas feel
* High strength to weight
ratio.

* One of the finest cotton /
polyester fabrics in the world.
* Resistant to condensation.
* Natural canvas feel.
* High strength to weight ratio.

* Performance with
economy.
* UV Protected.
* Silicone coated.

* High performance
ripstop fabric
* UV Protected
* Silicone coated
* High strength to
weight ratio.

* Finest quality ripstop fabric
* UV Protected
* Silicone coated
* High strength to weight ratio.

 

Ideal Uses

* Motorcycle & car camping
* Family camping & outdoor
groups.
* Commercial camping
ventures.
* Youth group & school
camping.

* Prolonged expeditions in cold,
humid or hot climates.
* Outdoor groups.
* Commercial camping ventures.
* Anyone wanting the very best in a
canvas feel tent fabric.

* Family camping from
Spring to Autumn.
* Cycle & backpacking
trips.
* Canoe & Kayak trips.
* Anyone wanting an
economical lightweight
tent.

* 4 Season lightweight
camping.
* Cycle & backpacking
trips.
* Canoe & kayak trips.
* Motorcycle
adventures.

* 4 Season expedition camping.
* Cycle & backpacking trips.
* Canoe & kayak trips.
* People wishing to own one of the best
tents in the world.

 


